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Project

1.

for ~ a series

Science. [~:/

of pamph . ets on Social

How It Used to Be --I .
(A descri. tl'"'n of co ru. on life before ikR iron \7DS d:Lscov2:!."ed.,
wheel or arch invented, -~riting invented, agric"J. 1 t,,re or .

...,

~ .

d;:; . . :;t.:.~-::>tion of F ... .!~ ~ls- -in s •01·t _.i.so:itic c"~-lture) [~ ~
(p ~ - fM6µ.. .M...L-~ ~~~ ~ ~J ~ ~ 'i.D.~ <f ~
6
P~- -vr v· i.! -

How It Used to Be--IIo
(A descr=.ution of co1rr1on factors in life just before the
Hmac 1ine age 11 , shor-·in.15 cor .erce t housing , maL1ufactu.re ,
shipping, pol&tics, nome life, runusements, educPtion,
agriculture )
1

3.

Who changed it and Ho ?

Fara:~) ~

(S11ort biogra:EJhies of Yepler, Newton, Galileo, \at ts,
Cartwright, Ful ton) (with accounts of their inventions and
points of social incidence and im -·o rtance). '-' ~ .
r'\ ' .

..

4.

Machines

·~~ .

___...

l""-A

<:: I. . '_{;-

~

0f

C'.

-

'l.J!·-· · ~

I I

(The maci-iine a.ge in blossom--accou~1t of its process and contraSJ
with old world-- social change as correlated with machine-rapid factor of cban~_,e now--disorga J.1iza.tion as result of

5.

~~f~b ~~ ~~ ~

THe City

. :. ~

(Mac11in~ have

made the city--dornin ant form of civilisatio n-center of most typical processes-- center of most rapid
change--nec essity of its study)

6.

Change and Control
(Shall change be directed or uncontrolle d--control already
possible in natural and biological field on basis of &Jl
careful scientific IVOrk--element of control needed in social
field--only possible on basis of research--to find out where
and what we are , where we want to go, and how to get there)

7.

The City Laboratory
(Chicago a great typical mechanical city--its processes
generic--it s study fruitful--c orrelated attempt at understanding by all social sciences--a ll methods applied-statistical , biological, a 41 thropologic al, group, family,
psychologi cal)---

8 . Description s of angle of approach--- -with discussion of projects
~
Cf.
IQ
I . Political --Sociologi cal-- Social Service--~ducation-JI
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The Faith of a Humanis t - George Sarton

nBut there is even r.1ore to be said. It is worth while to interrog ate
the past a.s fully as we can, because the r&.ce is more importa nt than
the inclividual.
nif the individu al were more importa nt, our yesterda ys would be li.'ke
corpses and the past would really be a thing of the past. It would be
better then, after having tal::en out of it every practic al thing that it
containe d, to throw it away on the rubbish heap.
n.but I believe , -- nay, I know -- that the individur ::.l is only a fragmen t
of the race, that it is the race that counts. The tree is the real thing
and not its transito ry leaves. Each of us is but a leaf from the human
tree. Or better still, the whole of humanit y, p2st, present and future,
is but one man. Origen had. put it tersely some seventee n hundred years
ago: 'universus mundus velut anLml quoddam immensu.r.i' •
"I believe that I am only a fragmen t of humanit y, yet that I must try to
look at things from the point o.f vier; of the whole, and not of the fragment. Hence there is no past, there is no future, simply an everlas ting
present . He all live in the present , but the present of the uneduca ted
is narrow and mean, while that of a true humc.nist is catholic and generou s.
If the past v:ere not part of your present , i f it were not a living past,
it would be better for you to leave it alone.
nWhat little we knov:, what little pov!er we possess we ov.'e it to the accwnulated endeavo urs of our ancesto rs. Mere grateful ness would alre&dy oblige
us to study the history of these endeavo urs, our most precious heirloom s.
But we are not to remain -idle spectato rs. It is not enough to appreci ate
and admire what our ancesto rs did., we must take up their best traditio ns,
and that implies eA.'})ert knowledge and craftman ship, science and practice .
nHence, if we are anxious to do our best and to bear our full share of the
common burden, we must be historia ns, scientis ts, craftsI!le n; -- and v;e shall
be true hur::wmists on]y to the extent o:t' our success in combinin g the historical and the scientif ic spirit.
11

This is a conside rable task a.nd we ma:,- not succeed in accompl ishing it, but
it certainl y is worth while trying. Some of us at lee.st must needs do it
end they should dedicate the;aselv es to it in the same spirit that mediaev al
craftsme n dedicate cl themselv es body and soul to their art. 11

j

YNUP IS

The Social Sciences(dealing with the behavior of
man) are in the first stage of a unique development at the
University of ChicC:tgo .

They aro making a cooperative attemJ.Jt

at understanding and control of human relations at a time

nhen all social problems have beeri intensified and complicated
by recent development of the natural and biological scienceso
This n tt~·ck demands the u:b.ilization of nevJ techniques , field
-:- . ......., . ,
,_.
s~udy , s'tat ist ical ~.lethod and a lo.bor. tory building .
r1 hv

"

1

&ocial

in the

'ciences at Chica.go

have a firm basis of achi vet"lent

p~st and a well-qualified
t-~£4~ 1
.

at work. ,,..

_roble~s

and enthusiastic group now

of the causes of war , civic training , and

the life processes of a ereat , typical cit:r '
being studied .

The next essential tool is a place to work--

a laboru tory building .

no

1

nhicago , are

Yo such building or x eseEn·ch program

exists in the world .

pioneering , signlficant o

1

'l'he effort is therefore unique ,
~unds

cost of half of the bt ilding .

are already

availaJl~

for the

1).n ususual opportunity exists

for a donor to cooperate w lth tl e

~nivorsity

in doing a unique

piece of work , and to connect his name 1ith a signifirent
pioneer effort in the under·sta.nding and control of human
::.·elations .
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Merriam and Gos.nel l, Non-Vo ting.
A Study of the Ci vio Slacke r.

ooddy, The Chicag o Primar y of 1926.
How our Politic al Overlo rds really Vork.

·,11it.te ., The City .mnager
~A

new ideal of public life

(A

civic renaiss ance

Thrash er, The Gang
· 1313 Gangs in Gangla nd

Abbott , Histor ical Aspect s of the Immigr ation Problem .

Americ a, Chicag o, the immigr ant • the :future ?
Teter, Trends of Popula tion in the Chicag o Region
5,285,0 00 people in Cook County in 19.50

Hough teling, Inoomes and Standa rds of Living of
Unskil led Labore r.
In more than two thirds of the frunilie s studied
the earnin3 s .rere insuff icient to provide a standa rd
of living equal to that provide d by the Chicag o
budget ,

or
A unique study of family budget s in relatio n to
the Chica~o Standa rd Budget

or
The Chicag o Sta.nda rd Budget and actual fan1ily

budget s of unskil led worker s .

0

•

!

0

L

•

1'.1erriam and u-osnell,

~fon -Voting.

Study of the Ci vie Slacker .
. ooddy, The Chicago J=' rimary of 1926.
How our Political Cverlords really . ark.
vhi te , The City :Manager

(A new ideal of public life
(

(A civic renaissanc e

Thrasher, The Gang
1313 Gangs in Gangland
Abbott, Historica l

spects of the Immigratio n Problem.

America, Chicago, the immigrant - the future?

eter, Trends of Populatio n in the Chicago Region
5,285 , 000 people in Cook Cou ty in 1950

Hough teling, Incomes and Standards of Living of
UnskilJed Laborer.
In more than two thirds of the families studied
the earnin_:ss vrere insufficie nt to :provide a standard
of Jiving equal to. that provided by the Chicago
budget,
or
A unique study of family budgets in relation to

the Chic a go Standard Budget
or

The Chicago Standard Budget and actual family
budgets of unskilled workers .

J

Pr[,ctica.l.J\y withitl the limits of our own g ~...eraticn man has

begun, oonsciously" and

deliberate~,

to guide and control his destiny; with

the aid of scientific know ledge to master

l'~d

ment, his social environment t::tnd evan himsel!.

· ape his physical environ-

This che.lle.nge cor...fron_ts

the aocial sciences.
All science is one; but clearl.,v the iJ

ticular branches of $Cience

which oan best serve man in masteri..."lg and shaping his social environment

co the end of eff ~c1iiV$ living. together are the social sciences. They ara
the sciences which seek to understand social organization - to underst8.nd
the

framework~

the fundamental proeeJses 1 the driving forces, and the

institutions of social living together - and to provide the data and
principles upon winch an.y true teclmolt.:rgy of shaping this Booie.l organi~ation

must be f'ounded.

bilities of sucll a ta.,k,

fruits.

They

If these social sciences c::m meet the responsiLis new attitude o. . maµ will be justified by its

must not fail i

ci"f'iliza · on is to endure.

The incr.aase of interest in the field of the social sciences by all odds the outstanding fe.e.ture

ot recent educational developn1ents -

deserve;> better ti!inga from these sciencee. ·han has as yet resulted.

fotwithstanding the hordes of student$ who take this wor
of our educationa.1. aye

at all levels

; notwithstanding the recent va t proliferc.tion of

instructors, eoursu, and printed pages; notwithstandi.l'lg occasional true

c.dvances in spirit and technique, these sciancas are still too
vpinion

journal!

lr~g

ly

o"e

t ieir literacy :product is still too large]J a type r:)f su erior

:rath r than measured,. tested, mature achievements hioh grow out

of the use t scientific methodology.

...

4 uew apir1t 1 an effective organb1ation for lrork,, and a g:reat•r
emphaais upon scientific methodology are eaaential 1n this field. Judging
by

all the signs of the times, this should be tht century e.nd even the

genet-a.tion of a great forward nt·oYement in the social sciences.

'lbe Uni-

versity ot Chicago has studi•d the prQcedur•a and resources needed !or its
part of tbe ta:ik.

·

Fg1t. e.s regards the needed new spirit. It is essential that

faoult;y and s.tud.ent• alilte should be imbued with the spirit of oreaiiv•
wor~,

with the spirit of solving new problems in the scientific manner.

the u.ude:rgradua.te level this implies
deacriptive courses Md ·mo.re zeal for

tt

attention to routine, factual,

b~eadth

method, independence. of thought, and deep

At

of viaion, lnastery of

bo~

at some challenging task -

these,. plus an e;nthusiasm for im) rovements in ur social organization and
understanding of opportunities £or st111rvice.

At the grad11ata level it

implie s these ea.me thtnge, With an added maturity of outlook that wiU

result

a minimum ot the routine ttraaearch" which has no significant

1~

purpose beyond that of providing

a,

doctor* a thesis and a.

m~ Ximu..'lt

of true

research conseiously directed toward ma.tters e..nd methods of £unc1amenta.l
importa1ice.
Second., as

rage~s

the a) prop:d..ate orga.niaation.

Thora are here

at issue both the organization of the presentation of the social seie11ces

and the

~dl1linistrative

organizati·::m of this part of the Unive:t...sity's work:.

With respect 'to the e.d:ninistrat-ive orga.niza:t-ion 0£ the Uni'fersity,

the futur

should have in store .a

centr~l

nucleus of constructive creative

workers devoted to the development of fresh viewpoints end methods in this

field - fired with a passion to

und~stand

the framework, the fundamental

p:roeesse-a, the drivillg forces, and the institutions of s,oo.18..l living together.

''

..

·,

It is ooncei vabla that this centra l nucleu s ot scient ists may continue to
be grouped

unde ~·

the orthodox

scient ists, sociologia-W,

classification~

or

econom ists, politic al

:1s-.Y ahalog ists, histori ans, and

anthropo.logis~

philoao phersJb ut perhaps not; !fnd certain ly if' this orthod~ groupillg i$
continued it-shou ld carry only' the impli~ation that specia lized points of
~..nd

view a.re being utili21e d in studyin g one

process es,.

the seme complex 0£ social

Around the centra l nucleu s - permea ted by its fJpiri t, utilizi ng

its person nel, and enrichi ng o.nd ehallen gillg it by contac ts with the

realiti es
nol.ogy

or

kno~'Tl

aocial living - should be a. cluste r

or

schools of social teeh.....

today by such Ila.mes a.a a law school , a school of busine ss 6.1.dmin-

istrati on1 a school of politic &, and u school of social ,service
tion.

The~e

school ! of aoaial ·cachnology should also be

alive with the sc.1ent i£1c spiritJ who are :kesnl\r a.ware

repres ent speoia llzed points of

v ..ew in

nd~iniatra-

~taffed

~c.he.t

with man

they also mere'l y

studyin g one a.ud the same social

orga.."'l.ization, and in this case rttemp ting to sha,j; e it.

The v;-hole organi zation -

centra l nucleus e.nd cluste r of applied schools - 1ould thus be devoted to the
the
develop ment of tru.e. social science a.nd to Si>plyi ng ·t.his · social science to

art of liTitlg togeth er wall.
With !''espec t to the organiz a.tior: of ·the presen tation rif t'1e social sciences, tne _:>resent 'f'telte:i: of miscella..."1.eous f ormal factua l c urses

deal~

usualq in a routine ws.y with "pl;"oblems of the daytt - end thus oftarJ. more

concern.ad with pathol ogical inciden ts in society than with its great funrlamental procse ses ·- must yield to a functio m 1

arr~mger. ent

in v:hich a

rela.tiv e)¥ small amount of formal instruc tion will open the studen t's mind
to a prelim in81"Y unders tanding of the frameworl, the funde.n:.ental proces ses,
the driving forces and the

L~stituticns

of social living/ 3.nd a.:n.other amount

of formal instruc tion to equip tihe studen t with aesant ial
'

~,tethodological

toQls.

Then the student mus-t move promptly into oritioa.l semi-creative c.nd e:ree:Cive

work, where formal class room inatl">Uction diminishes_and finally disappears
Fnd "r;hera true ana]3sis of problems may be undertaken.

Thia organization

o:I: the pi..esentation of the social soiences is designed to breH.k down the

comyartments which have so often developed a;i.ong l·he social scien-0es of

American universities, a.nd t . is designed l.o challenge the creative interest

ot the competent undergraduate quite as
opportunity for ':.rue g::.'"adu.ate work .

rr!Uah

~n

it ls

Th~ · eeaen.ti.al

·(.(.'!

provide an

point ia this:

the

.,t,)rom.otion of inventiveness in the social Bciences depends in 1}a.rt upon
really interest..irlg a large number of

co:m~)etant

parsons in the task, and

than making certain t hat these competru1t pex-so1 a have ;:: g ,lod equip;nent of
content and method.

O:n:cy thus can the rieeded fertility in co ·biuing

recombining of idea . . occur.

Only

~hus

~j.nd

can the needed advance in the

social sciences be assured.

It. may perhaps be worth while to indicate that the fore.g oillg
statement of effective

organi~ation

is .by no .meana Tilerely a. counsel of

During the 1.Ei.st few years the Department of

4 er~ection.

SChool 0£ Corr.merce

~:nd

~conomics

and the

Ad.iJ nistration at the University he.,ve worked out

suoh nn organization and it is now begillllJ.,ng to aoc 1:miplisl1 for th.is aeetion
.o f social science wo.rk the ta.Ska hsre sketched f'or e.11 the social sciences.

T11e prnetiaability of the progre.m can hardly be '1,Uastioned .

The prelim-

i.na:cy- experi.100ntatio11 he.s br?t.m performed e nd :e are ready f ·)r the gena:;:ral

Th±rd, as regards ruethodoloi?Y •
combining and

7

1·e.te if macy

r~combining

penetra~in.g

Inventiveness, or fertility in

i'.iea.a, 1s far more like)3 'CO take pla.ce at a rapid

ruet..tiods of work are in the quivers of· the worke1·s .

t1

Disregarding overlap,ing in olaasificatious, the following methods have bean
f..,.ile in s· cia.l science work.:

historica.1 method, observational method,

)

I .

deduot1v :method, and quantite.t1'Ve method.

These· methods should accordingly

continue ·to be emphasizod, but tb.cy should be supplemented uy other types
of met.hod, aucll i:is the o:Zxperimental :method.

Furthermore, there should be

thou.ght-pro~;-oking eonib~,.s.tions

of the

techniques of' the ve.rioua branches of the s oial sciences, suoh as 'ltould

natura.Jly take place in coopero:cive reser.i; .reh or· in cooperative gra.nting of
a doctorate hignar in attainment than ·the present Fh.D.

Anl, similarly,

persons who have been ditciplit.t.ed in the techniques of other sciences (for
example biology & rmyaies) impl;.ri.ging upon tha social sciences should be anoouraged to work at social soience p:roblezns a.nd thus e!1.rry over

into the .s ooia1

soi·~nces

keen techniques ec:t1d methods.

be increased attention to

or~hodox

f ..t

:r:m.ny points

In brief,. there should

methi.1ds applied to the centrel issues il. . the

variou:: sooial scieIJ.ces; a.nd. there should be even greater tlttention to
orthodox methods a,nd to neli methods applied to the problems l;fing s.t the
point:s where the social sciences impinge

sciences.

up ·m one another .tmd

t~pon

other

Thua will bridges be built by means of which new ·teohr1i ue me.y be

carried intQ the socbl aciences i:. o the €.md that inve11tiveness

y be

promoted~

A new spirit, effectlve administrative organization, effective
'
.

orgeJ.1i~

zation of the presentation 0£ material, and more fertile methodology are .the
keynotes of the Unl°"arsity•s program. for its work in the flocial seieneea.
Vlhen one uurns ·t,o e. conter::plation of what suah a prograL1 means tn

the 't1e:::.r of reeourcatJ H.

calls

r~r

r.

~.t

once becomes apparent that its i'u.ll davelopmant

scale of expenditures in the social sciences that has not yet been

visualized in ur academic institutions; but only thuti cs,r t"he neaessarylibrariEHt, statistical maoh.ines and, other equ:lpme1rt, experi . ental worlt 1 ae:.tln.e.r

eecured·J and onzy- thu._s can a University play its part in enabling man
to master em.d shape his aooie.l

.i'he prop_;aed type of creative

orgeniza~ion~

1

work call:s for larae expenditures.

Fortunately, however,, the project nead not wait and shoul · not
· ait for resources which wJUld at once bring all aspects of it to fr·i.tltlon.
What is needed il1 tihe il'mtadie.te future is sufficient reaouroea to enable th&

aocial sciences to be pointed in ~. ?1ew direction; a some hat more remote
:t uture ma,y be trusted both to bring the refinements of pr· otiee to bear

upon the progtta.m ru"lrl to secure such additional reaouroee as mfay be justified
by the fruits of the refined r.;irogrrun.

A f .i rst need is felt to be a series

or

·PJ.?oi!lvments of men thorough-

-

:cy- trained in basic teehni(:ues to bring their methods and temper of perscier ce

formmice ·into

he group of socia.l/vmrkera.

work f o:r local communitv

~:'}search

The ex.f)erience gained. in the

has pointed clearly to the importance of

thifl stimuhtion.

To secure the thorough co-operation ~ hich this program implies,

it seems e:x.-tremely important to

f>~ovide

a. builiing for social aoienee in

order that the groups wDrking on common problems may be in daily communica.iay

ti on and in order t."lat e.d quate space/ b~ provided for the housing of these

groups.
.A funQ. .f'or the pnomotio:U. of the rr

SS[.).rCh

projeota is a most

imports..ut feature of th. -.: program, and a fund to endow f.e.llowships for graduate

to ·po.omot• interest in c.. doctorate

atudents

il.t

.;iocial science which will

oombine tn.e ·tra:i.lling 0£ the several dit1oiplines n

divided 'btJ the depart:mantal

system.

T'ne follO'Willg is a. sta'tement of the .fina.ndial ilnplleations o£ such
a programi

·~

" ..

Endowment to support edditions to the star£

.I

11 Social Soienoe Building

$1, 000,000.

1,100,000.

III Btl.dowmen:t for Co-operative Research

2,000,000.

§00.1qgo.

IV !hdowment .fot Fell.ow1hipa

Total Oapital.ization

4,400,000.

V An annual grant to · $Uppo:rt resea~ch over a seven year
interval to match dolle.:r for dollar funds rais.e d elsewhere tor this purpose, up to a. msZimum or $50,000 year:cy.

In brief indi:catlon ot the type ot &.ppointtnent eontampla.ted tmder
additions to the ttaff1 the followl.ug may be: stated aa exanples:
Fi1"11t, a strOlli appointment on the quantitative

side~

for example,

1. C. Mills ot Columbi.a., or · HoUwook Working of the ·Food Reeee.rch Institute

at Stanford;

Second, an appointment in technology and natw-al resources, for
example, Mr. Tryon of the Bureau of Mines;

Third, in the field of psychology a.nd eoc1a.l science, an appointment
of the type of Dr. llt·on .Mayo Qf the Harvud School of Eusinass or Dr,

Josephine Gleason ot the University of PennsylvaniaJ
Fourth, police and crime,, ... an appointment similar to that of Dr.

~nd Moley ot Columbia University;
Fifth, economic hidtory and h1etor1cal method, - an appointment of'

the type of Gras 0£ Minnesota;
Sixth,

ci~j

planning, - an

~pointment

of the ty:pe of Herbert Swan

TheH fields and namae are suggestive and the names are. those

or men

already interested in the application of special techniq;ues to social soiance.

It is felt that

eA.~:rem$~

valuable rel'Ults will be obtained by drawing into
r..ot

social science men thoroughl;y trained in basic teebniquas, eveiu1 though they have/ha.d,
up to the present, ·t he application to the eoeial. scienoe field.
example, may hold in the case o! biology and psychology.

!his,, for

·,

.,:

_g.;.:
If the eapitalization indicated abo'V's eoema impossible

~ut

e.lternate

method of support could eonsiat of cn.itting item Ill - Endowment for
Oo-operativfit-'.P.aaeareh, :fr om $2,000,000 to $1,000,000 aud adding a grant of

tso,ooo

a year for $eve11 ;rea.rs.
The s ct~.le o:f.' performance w0-uld be a 9preeiablJ i mproved i£ addition

to the above program were poesibl• and $400 1 000 oould be added to item II
£or the cost of absorbing and remodeling Foster Hall to be used as

additiOQ. te a new aooia.l soieuee
1i1 vite.l need ia
~ ~ow

~r1

b~ld.ing,.

that of inoreased aala.ri,e s for

engaged ill the \VOl'k, bu-t it. is felt

th~.t

~na.ny

of the m.1tn

the other needs ere so

import,ant that tbts should not be brought up at the

pres~nt

time.
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Resecrch in
The Humanit ies

Viewed from the dog-sta r Slrius, the wnnld

is an

indistin guishab le speck--u tiny baa ll, swung endles sly around the sun-a

poor ~ela tion

in the gre&t galaxies and suns and stars;

astronom e/s view is not the whole view of the world.
tremendously importa nt to those one:

it.

but the

This planet is

l/Je can see ourselve s as part of

a dramatic evolutio nary process- -we are mid-stre am in that process , which

seems to have, for man at least, directio n and signific ance.

We 1-now

nothing about what the future may bring, enticing as specula tion about the
next bend in the river may be .

We can only know something of the past .

Hence the study of man, his origins , his body, his physica l environm ent,
his dreams, his values , his social stE.tus, his inventio ns, his acts of
creative imngina tion---a re eternall y fascinrctine to all of us.
To one special side of this story of

t~mimtx~Zx

man, the humanis tic scholar addresse s himself , --to the history of his
spiritua l life.

It is the hope of all of the coopera ting sciences and

hmnanit ies that some

c~ ay

man may more fully understa nd himself and his

world, see the picture early in his life, and so direct his conduct and
conduct his common life, that he will act in harmony with, and not against ,
the natural and social laws which conditio n his personcl life .

The net

and end result desired is an increase in t-appine ss for hUC:lan beings .
The Humanit ies began with speech itself .

Since the

fir st blurred ideas of man were labelled by words and eventua lly elaborat ed

...

into an exact and f l'exible, though still incomplete, eve±Zgrow ing and

---__ .,..-
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changing, language;

since the first crude pictures fixed these ideo.s

on clay t<:.blets so tha.t one man might leave his speech and his ideas
after him;

since this speech and these pictures were finally reduced

to an alphabet, the common coin of communicEtion; since this alphabet
is now broadcasted by press, aladio and telegraph to great masses of men
since all of these things came to pass, the humanities hBve begun and
@rown.

These hu.rnani tie record the drea..111s of men, IS:fl!

if

z••• their
~

hopes, hungers, prayers, ideals, sufferings and fears, and these :fshjr&r
human
of theAspirit now live through the humanities and are a common heritage.

Looked at from one point of view, the humanities set
objectives, establish ideals, offer object lessons, which give a definite
set to the experience of the iddividual who is steeped in them;

they

estc.blish as conditioning facts for all of his future behavior, the
reports of the best experience of his race;

they tell us the best that

the past has to tell about how to live.
Looking ba ckvmrcl, man sees a long line of white stones
marking the pGth the.t hume.nity hes followed;

looking al1ead, he sees only

a fog-filled wilderness, shot here and there ¥!iU the ':hite sunlight
of insight and prevision.
he ·will,

~narks

But the trail of the past which he c&n see, if

the direction of the trail of the future, and, by looking

backward he may find indd!ccted the course which he must follow in the
future to live, and follov1 it.

Main Lesson of l'.i'volution
Somewhere in the current of evolutio n and nowhere near its finish - before
man endless future for his perfecti on and f uture developm ent. We are privileged not onl y to see but to assist in them - also duty
1.ian

f ormerly helpless pawn of outside fore es - epidemic - things changing

In certain perts of world environm ent and competi tion
have stimulat ed evolutionar y process - others opposite - prolonged blood int ections, like malaria easy climate - too easy food - developm ents at differen t rates in differen t
rates - decided inequal ity in physiqu e, brain, resistan ce to disease .
liFavora ble circums tances that drive them on 11

-

the whites f ortunate .

Backwar.d races are only belated - not inferio r - belated races give away
whereh: -econtac t with advanced gro~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Lesson/\f'or physiolo gy and medicine - /'( hanging - displace d orge.ns - ulcer duodenum changes ih circulat ion - heart troubles connecte d with lack of
accomod ation to upright posture and human habits - varicose veins.
Advances in cerebra l cortex - latest p&rt of brain - most sensitiv e - brain
made extreme ly rapid growth in few hundred thousand years - most psychos es
where brain most used.
These are exhibits of incompl ete or i.~perfect evolutio n - t he appendix , a
portion of an intestin e - change of food, in man, changed function in man things changing , not so useful as before - teeth - perfect sets very rare weakened and do not any mare resist infection - similar degener ation in loss
of hair - sometimes it runs in families - some people or families lose it at
18 - deeper course is that of lack of evolutio nary need.
PDogres sive evolutio n, also in process - study on old American families stature increasi ng, average higher than any large group in world - change in
shape of our skull - old skull narrow, long and low - a more rounded skull
appeu.rs later - where na.rroVi skull has persiste d, it has grown higher - also
skulls increasi ng in breadth and height - do not understa nd change, but it is
an evolutionary change true of Bohemia - by measurement - brachyo cephalic
Indicat ions that brain has been increasi ng in size - especia lly ~ liite man's differen t from backward people non-bra in users - in last 1000 to 2000 years.
Old .American families - pa.rt well-edu cated - part .Appalc.chian mountai neers decided differen ce, stature for stature, in size of brain between old Americans
and .Appalachian peoples .
Brain increase s up to forty or fifty years of age - souJ1d mental work responded to by growth of brain
Cheirs in human end organic evolutio n - research - results only will
sound basis for eugenics

'

for~

a

-2.1.~an

clone away with influences of environment - m&n has negated
fluences of natural law.

bad in-

Isolation one of most potent of evolutionary influences - there is no isolation.
Potent agency has been natural selection - survival and propagation of the
more fit and elimination of less fit - weakness and lack of immunity
counteracted - now on·ly utterly unfit are eliminated - they propagate and
increase and spread their weakness
Here we recognize the old healing power of nature - ma.ny of less fit are not
less fit mentally - lacked \/' to typhoid
immunity
No weakening here to humc.n race
Someti:nes with wealc there is a definite reparation - syphilized families
(15th century) regenerate
about e\ril, religion, morals, on which present system has been built
(above only body)

•~hat

Object of science ultim~tely if not imoediately is truth and service - basis
of i'ai th ( tovm.rd something better)
None of findings of science affect the soul - has no instruments to measure
this - no danger to human spirit in science

These sciences of anthropology e.nd genetics old - eenturies ·and centuries
no point in development of human being where it changes from living thing to
thing with soul - same for race - shared by all living creatures
Faith, hope, love is center of religion - next one is morals - great reason
for human morals - old concepts of morals founded - no eugenic direction bad morals are clisgenic - Dogma, third part will change and evolve as other
social ideas and forms do, as knowledge of facts increase

('
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Memorandurr. to:

Members of the Instructin g Staff

From La C. Marshall

It may be of interest to members of the group to
know what progress is being made in preparing texts for use in
high schools and junior collegeso
At this time, the following have already been
published :
Marshall & Lyon: Our Economic Organizat ion
Lyon: Making a Living
Lyon & Butler: Vocationa l Readings
Marshall: The Story of Human Progress
Marshall: Readings in the Story of Human Progress
Ma :n :hall & Wiese: Modern Business
Robinson: Practical Psycholog y
Tr
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following texts are far enough along to give

reasonabl e hope ·, iat they may be ready for the publisher some time
this current academic year.

No attempt has been made to formulate

final titles.
Christ: Business Law
Wiese: The ~~rker and Personnel Administ ration
Keister: Financial Organizat ion and Administ ration
Lyon & Levds: The Mar!rnt and Market Administ ration
The following are in process with the date of publication uncertain o

No attempt has been made to formulate final titles.

Wri ght: Economic History
Spencer: Governmen t and Business
Nerlove: Risk
Taylor: Accountin g as an Instrumen t of Business Control
Kornhause r: Elementar y Business Psycholog y
Sorrell: Transpor tation and Conununic ation
Marshall & ---: Social Organizat ion
Marshall & Graham: Readings in Social Organizat ion
Scott: History of Civilizat ion
-----: Productio n

.A History of Political Ideas

Morris and Morris

"So also in political life there was for the Greek always one policy which
r.as the best policy, one constitution which we.s the best constitution, and
all that was necessary was to discover thst policy and to follow it, to find
that constitution and to preserve it.

urt seemed to them less important that things were a matter of opinion than

that one opinion was alv.ays better than another, in that it was nearer the
truth. There must, therefore, be a truth, and knov:ledge of that truth will
be better than any opinion; moreover, the mind of man is equipped to find
this truth.

"Pythagoras and his followers had taught that in mathenatical studies it was
possible to arrive at certain knowledge; in th&t sphere there was no pl~ce
for mere opinion, since every proposition could be finally proved--a wrong
vie~ could always be proved to be ~rong , and the truth could be proved to be
true.
11 Thus it seemed that the solution
of the problems of political life, like the
solution of all other problems, depended simply on knowledge. Kno~ledge wcs
the one thing which was worth following a.nd preserving in whatever sphere of
life. So the Greek ide&l State was a commonwealth organized and governed with
the greatest wisdom; and since the greatest wisdom would seem to reside in
the ideally wise men, the central point in Greek political philosophy is the
doctrine of the Philosopher King.

"So Plato proceeds straightway to his task.
•The origin of a city,' he says, 1 is due to the fact that no one of
us is sufficient to himself. Men being in want of many things gather
into one settlement many partners and helpers, one taking to himself
one man, one another, to satisfy their comn;.on needs. .And when they exchange with one another, giving or receiving as the case may be, each
man thinks that such exchange is for his ovm good. Thus cl'Vil society
is the outcome of our necessity.'
"To this end there must be, broadly speaking, three classes in the Stete; artisans to provide for the material needs of the citizens, warriors to protect
the State from enemies without and to keep order within, and, lastly, 'guardians' to rule end govern the State. .All these must prcctise their ovm trade
and no other, e.nd they must be carefully and thoroughly tre"ined for this purpose; for only so can the various tasks be well performed, and the ~ity enjoy
peace and happiness.
"Plato -'this principle abiding in child and woman, in slave and freeman end artisan, in ruler and ruled, that each minded his o~n business--one m~n
one ~ork--and ~as not meddlesome.'

i_
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nrr we examine the nature of man living a full life in an organized society-and it is only so that a man can live a full life--we find at the bottom of
human nature not some inclination to pursue, not something pleasant to realize,
but a t~sk to perform, something pleasant to realize, but a tas~ to perform,
a duty to do.
llHe is a being with an allotted task which must guide his actions throughout
his life . For every man there is a task to perform, for every occasion there
is a. right thing to do, and every agent, however uncontrolled his pov1er, however sovereign his will, must find this principle which is writ in the nature
of things and follow it, or it must needs destroy hi1L. The sovereign people
of J.·thens itself ha.d c.. task to perform and a place in the world to fill, and
even ~thens could not escape the results of her evil actions; and so she fell,
destroyed by the principle of justice which she had repudiated.

"the principle that ma.l:es one action right for a man to do end e.nother action
wrong, one policy right for a nation to pursue and another policy wrong; the
principle, in a word, of justice or 'the Good' is part of the fundamental constitution of the universe--it is the principle that makes the world e.. U..VJ.ity.
Only by keep.:..ng our eyes fixed upon the Gooc~ can we understand the universe,
and only by understanding the universe can we comprehend the Good; and it is
the Good shining on our judgment and guiding it through all its difficulties
which shows us what it is right for us to do, and also gives us the desire a~d
the strength ta do it.
"Thus the ansv.•er to Plato's question, 1V!hat is justice?' has proved so difficult
that Plato has been forced by his line of thought into setting up the philosopher king. Only the philosopher who is speciD.lly gifted by nature .s.nd who can
give his whole time to the contemplation of God and His w·orld can understand justice, and, since without it no state can stand, the philosopher must reign.
"It v.ould seem, then, that we must banish the words 'mine' and 'not-mine' from
our city, except in so far as they can be pronounced by all the citizens in concert. There must be no private property. No man must have even a wife of his
own or any individual f.s.mily life, for so there would be set f&mily ageinst
family, and divisions within the State where all should be of one heart and mind.
np1ato
•For consider, when any one of us hurts his finger; the whole fellowship of body and soul which is bound up into a single organism, namely that of the ruling power within it, feels the hurt and is all in
pain at once--whole and part together. And so we say that the man has
a pain in his finger.'
"Aristotle
'Justice,' he goes on, 'is an equality.' For him the prob~em of just dealing can always be put in the form: 'How much of the good things of life ought
each man to have?' So in this case he treats the problems of political life as
if there were a whole sum of something to be. distributed, and as if the question
concernec' the share to be assigned to each member. In fact, of course, the prin-

........... J -
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ciple of distribut ion in any given case will depend on the condition s of
associati on of the claimants and on the nature of the thing to he distributed, but Aristotle is not clear wha.t either of these items in in the
case of the State. He can, however, eliminate a good many wrong views and
this he proceeds to do.
nAristotl e
'In a word the state is the union of families and villrrges
having for an end a perfect and self-suff icing life, by which
we mean a happy and an honourabl e one; though it cones into
being for the sake of the me.intenan ce of life its el.:', it is
for the sake of the good life that it endures.'
"But though .P.ristotle 's enquiry, taken as a whole, is thrown into confusion
by his failure to raise the general issues which are fundamen tal to such an
investiga tion, we must not for that reason abandon him premature ly. He is
certainly a little hasty in his assumptio n that the problem of Political Justice is one of distribut ion, and further that the chief prize in that distribution is •Rule'-- he should at any rate have considere d the Platonic view
that the good which the State has to give is eonething to do and not something
to have, end he should certainly have enquired wtat he meant by 'ruling' before
asking who ought to rule.
ttPolitica l philosoph y should consider, says Aristotle , not only what form of
governmen t is ideally best, but also what is possible . There ere some who
would hs.ve n.::ie but the most perfect, but for this m'"'ny advantage s are required,
and meanwhile men must have some form of civil governmen t. It is important for
tbe statesman and the citizen to remember this in £11 their actions. 'Any
change of governmen t which is to be introduce d must be one which men will be
both able and willing t.o accept, since there is quite a.s much trouble in the
reformc-.ti on of an old constitut ion as in the establishm ent of a new t:ne. ' So
Aristotle emphasise s that in deciding what it is just to do we have to bear in
mi:td that duty of keeping some form of constitut ion in action all the time.
sar: the..t mankind hss never, so to say, a free hand with the problem,
but that while, in his political prc.ctice, he keeps one eye on ·the end to be
attained, he must keep the other eye on the maintenan ce of the ground already
won.
nJu.. istotle

nwhen we remember that the Romans were farmers and that it was with difficult y
that they could tend their crops and fight a war at the sane time, we shall understand thrt the ever-pres ent fear of discomfor t and even of starvatio n for
their families prevented them from specul&ti ng in the market-pl ace about their
rights and privilege s. Thus ue find developin g in the Roman character ~ natura.l
s.dherence to tra.di ti on which only the most unavoidab le necessity could stir
to such action as might lead to politiccl advance; and since on the whole the
governing class of these early days knew the art of yielding, the Roman people
ion, until
gre~ definitel y content :.ith the main principle s of their constitut
might
things
that
them
to
occur
never
should
it
that
it ~radually came about
be otherwise .
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thus they grew to full politicD-1 mcturity with the princip1e s of
their primitive state firmly embedded in their character . These principle s
they never ab&ndoned. There alnays remained among them, for instance, a
strong family feelin6, a strong class feeling, and, most characte ristic of
all, a. strong patron and client feeling, Rhich survived to the latest days
of the Empire . Their natural and inbred conservat ism gave an extraordin~ry
unity to the Roman State.
nA.."l'ld

1
"First, they recognise d that a nc:::.tion should never make war 'iniuria --th t
interests
is, it should never make a purely aggressiv e war to gratify selfish
or desires, but only Y'.hen itself or its allies had been .,,,TJnged. Secondly,
they were alv:ays prepared to support frionds and allies in their just quarrels. Thirdly, they thought that the victor should use his right as conqueror
with clemency, and should only proceed to extremiti es against those vrl10 had
proved themselve s to be inveterat e and dangerous enemies.

and during the two hundred years of its greatness the Roman Senate
ruled well, and this not because of any enlighten ed political theory, but because of the principle s bred in the bone of the Roman aristocra t.
11

-

-

-

"It was always a principle governing Roman administr ation that the well-born
and the rich should govern under the obligatio n of mc....'l(ing things comfortab le
for the poor .
"When the Romans came to rule peoples outside Italy, they did me&.n to apply
the same principle s a~d naintain the s&me homely form of governmen t, based on
the virtues of the governors they sent out . Eut the y;ealth and luxury of the
conquered peoples ·-ere too much for the simple Roman . There was no central
governmen t under the Republic capable of controllin g the provi~clal governors
and tax- farmers, anc these, ' having enormous opportu..~ities for plunder and
appetites and energies strengthe ned by ancestral purit~nism , ' ~ere unable to
control themselve s . A different system was needed for the administr ation of an
empire .
"Yet , apart from the selfish desires of some adventure rs, there were no fresh
ideas in Roman politics , and therefore no driving force behind movements of
reform .
llThe time came , however , y1hen a new form of governnen t was forced on the

people of Rome . By the labours of Julius and Aug11stus Caesc..r the needed central governmen t vms establish ed .
nnencefor ward we find one man swaying the rorld, often by his own caprice, and
that caprice frequentJ_ y vicious . The power of the Emperor wa.s arbitro.ry even
vn1en it was most wisely employed . Yet the Roman Empire rendered greater services to the cause of liberty then the Republic had done. At home the poor
enjoyed the confort and security that they had demanded in vain of the Republic;
abroad we f in.d the r..lessings of the Pax Romana.

--

----------------~

"In every part of the Empire, state e.nd individual alike were given something to aim at, something to do.
"Throughout the world there prevailed a contented, old-fashion ed, unprogressive vill&ge life, and, of course, the world was happy.
"In personal and p±vate life the provincial found under Roman rule all the
solidity and permanent security which he could desire. He could regard all
the petty affairs of private and municipal life as secure and calculable.
His life was governed not by the caprice of an emperor or even of a Roman
governor, but by the justice of the law courts. When he appe2.led to or VJe s
led before the courts, he V!as certain of justice according tJ the luw, and
the law he k..~ew. The government was giving him, in fact, the first great
thing which a m£.n demends of his :IOver:nnent- -a re&sone:t le security e.nd a calculable regularity of his daily affairs. In a State whose government so far
succeeds in its task nearly all things are possible.

"The Romans, on the other hand, by the publication of the code of the Twelve
Tables and by the formulation of later politicc.l development s in constitutio nal statutes, ·started on a different road at tl:e very outset. On their principles, it was only necessary to bring about a change in or an addition to the
written code; the ordinary routine of the law courts would see to it that the
la~ was kept.
,In this way factions, massacres and assassinatio ns were not
necessary, for any particular party or person was powerless against -the constitution, and. the constitutio n was known to every o~e.
"Coming e_t an early stage of Roman civilizatio n, it enshrined the early tribe
lav. and custom of the primitive people of Rome before the sophisticat ing influence of contact with other civilization s could cause it to be change or disbelieved in.
"In the early days these non-citizen residents had, no doubt, sougLt protection in the hill city from the robber tribes of the surro1L~di~6 country, end
later, as Rome bees.me mistress first of Italy end then of the world, their
number :naturally increased. The Roman lawyers had then to face the problem of
settling disputes &mong these non-citizen s who were excluded from the civil
law. They solved the problem hy compiling for these cases a special code,
which they celled the Jus GentitUil or Law of Nations.
The method which the R')man jurists followed in formulating this law was a
simple one. They compared the national laws and customs of all the surrounding nations VThich they came into contact with, and selected all that they found
to be com.~on to &11 these codes. Thus the Jus Gentium did not contain any of
the special characteris tics of the law of o.ny one race, but a.ttempted to formulate the common basic principles on which rest the laws of all nations.
11

nThis crisis arrived, as Sir Henry Maine points out, ' when the Greek theory

of a Lav: of Nature came to be appL..ed to the practical Romv.n admL1istrat ion of

the law common t J ell nations.
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HThe titue came when the study of the Law of Nations caused such a broad
and ample development of Rome.n Civil Law that any man from any nation might
with justice claim to see in the Rom&n law the ide2lised form of his own
ns_tional law, and so feel that he was in no way derogati "'~ his national dignity by his proud boast, 'Civis Romanus Sum.'
"Thus Roman organization brought nearly all that men could desire; but the
perfect administration acted. as a stronb narcotic. It vms ba.sed rather on
the control of power than on the regulation of liberty. It succeeded because
by its very greatness it ma.de its subjects look to the Sta.te as t11e only aim
~.nd end of ell mankind, and to the struggle to serve the State and for advancement v, ithin it as the only laudable activity of man. So many prerogatives were concentrated within the State that there was left no footing
on \tl1ich a man could take his stand to deny its jurisdiction or assign bounds
to its activity.
nBy such a sacrifice of freedom, org'"'nize-r,ion e.nd. peace were too dearly bought.
By her disregard of private interests, by her suspicion and f'ec.r of private
enthusiasm and enterprise, by her lack of interest in the moral vrnlfare and
improvement of the people except in so far as it obviously contributed to
easy organization, Rome destroyed the vi te.l elements on which the prosperity
of nations rests, and her empire was bound to fail before the first serious
challenge.
nso Rome killed the spirit of political inquiry and political enterprise,
and the world had to pay the penalty by seven hundred ye&rs of darkness.

n.n nation might have survived even the barbarian invasions of the fifth century; a mere organization lost everything in this catastrophe. So the greatness of Rome became no more than a name, though her name and her memory proved
more powerful in death than h~r living greatness.
"- - - - an age in which the peoples of the .orld were gradually to avaken to
the knowJ.edge that there is sonething ;r.ore needed in social anc_ im:lividual life
than mere organization and the comfort and security which organization can give.
f:hen once tl::.is r.&s recognized, there could be no return to the old order; there
was bound to be o.n advance, however groping and hm~·ever slow.
"This revolt against the soulless efficiency of Rome takes she_pe in no drametic act or utterance.
"A message such as that of St. Paul--'There is neither bond nor free, there
is neither male nor fenale; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus'--would be expected to strike to the heart of oppressed peoples. It would. n2turally be
their problem to find a basis of organization compatible with this doctrine
of individual freedom _and of the high moral purpose of individual life preached
in the New Testament.

-7nThei r freedo m to strug gle with the new proble ms was, there
fore, hampered
by their consi stent attem pt to solve them on the basis
of the Roman mode l-that is, to produ ce a new world empir e in its unity and
admi nistra tive
princ iple simil ar to that of Rome, but comp atible with and
capab le of guarantee ing the new ideal of freedo m.
"The perio d, then, from the sack of Rome t·'.) the fiftee nth
centu ry, when first
the Renai ssanc e and then the Refor matio n gave a more decis
ively modern aspect to polit ical thoug ht, cover s the story of the growt
h to po~er of the
instit ution of the Papac y and of its rapid fall. The Papac
y reach ed the zenith of its influe nce under Innoc ent III (Pope .A. D. lld8-1
216), but the ambitio us schemes of Innoc ent IV (Pope 1243- 1254) seale d
its doom as a polit ical pov;er . He ruine d the Empir e, hopin g that in its fall
the Pe.pacy would
gain a large r measu re of tempo ral power . In ract, the Empir
e
the Pa.pacy with it, and both alike were expos ed to the growi dragg ed dovm
ng
power of
Franc e. The Papac y had arise n to stand for an ideal --the
Chris tian ideal
of' indiv idual life, which was to repla ce the Roman ideal
of organ ized comfo rt
and prosp erity.
111 Rome

had perish ed in the Chris tian days. 1 He showed how it is
the fate of
all earth ly state s to peris h; it is only the Divin e State
, the City of God,
which shall survi ve. This hes its early mc.ni festat ion
in the Chris tian Churc h,
which must, there fore, be conce ived as highe r than the
earth ly State . -- Augustine.
"Thus for St . Augu stine, man, being by natur e sinfu l, must
submi t to subje ction in the tempo ral State , but outsid e those limit s, and
as the neces sary
complement of the secul ar life, he is also privil eged to
live es a free member
of the great body of the Chris tian Churc h.
"The polit ical theor y of the Fathe rs is so far consi stent
that they do not
shirk the conse quenc es of their view of the State of Natur
e. Since gover nment ,
they argue , is a divin ely appoi nted punish ment and remed
y for sin, the ruler
must be regar ded as the repre senta tive by whose means
Go·i estab lishe s His divine instit ution ; he is the 'Vica r of God, 1 to whom is
entru sted the task of
gover ning manki nd, and he is respo nsibl e for the fulfiL rnent
of his task to
God. alone .
"Greg ory repre sents the extrem e view, and carri es out in
his actio ns the
theor y of the Divin e Right of the Temp oral Sover eign which
logic ally f'ollovlS
from the recog nition of the divin e insti tutio n of gover nment
. The consi stency of the attitu de of the Fathe rs ~as, howev er, modif
ied by their recog nition
of anoth er princ iple under lying the autho rity of the tempo
ral power , £_ principle which was clec.r ly incc:m sisten t with a compl ete accep
tance .of the theor y
of Divin e Right and prove d to be the basis of the destr uctio
n of tlat theor y.
flThus, while the autho rity of kings and emper ors was regar
ded as deriv ed from
God, it was ~lso held to be subje ct to, and was in pract
ice const antly check ed
and lini ted by, the accep ted law and cust·)m of the time;
e.nd it was agree d

,,
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that the theory of Divine Right v-as only m&de reasonable in consideration
of the moral obligation of authority to maintain justice as interpreted by
that law and custom . The king who failed to recognize tbis duty ceased to
be a king , and became a tyrant . The distinction rested on his relation toe
the law. ~he purpose of authority we s to maintain justice, and consequently,
if a king failed to uphold the law of the land, his subjects could claim to
be absolved from their oath of allegiance . So , taking their stand on the
lav: which they maintained to have been violuted by the tyrant, advanced thinkers, li.lce John of Salisbury, felt logically entitled to advocate tyrannicide .
Clearly the admission of justice i nto the State had led mediaeval thinkers
some way from the position of the theory of Divine Right .
"The ecclesiastical party naturo.lly foUrJ.d this higher unity in the soverei gnty of the spiritue.l power, and claimed that the Pope ' held both swords . ' The
Fathers had been saved from a complete acceptance of Divine Right b y the necess ity of defending the independence of the Church. For them there was a
higher justice with which the State had no cnncern . Moreover, as we have
seen, the ~monarch was in their view only a monarch so long as he obeyed the
principles of divine justice . This justice, they claimed, it was the province
of the Church to admini ster . So by easy stages mediaevo.l thought proceeded
from this first qualificati on of the absolute power of the temporal monarch
to regard him LS no more than an ecclesiastical office- holder .
·"They f olloV"ed the Fathers in their view that all nen are by ns.ture eq_ual;
they lear~ed that slavery and govermnent were institutions appointed by God
t o remedy sin, _being es sentially contrary to the natural state o= equality;
they were prepc.r ed to gr ant the necessity of thi s government of divine origin,
but the admissi-::m aid not prevent them froin recognizing that unjust and tyr~mnical use of power must be checked.
Thus they conceived of the ruler e.s
bound by, and not as superior to , the laws of the nation . From t he se pri nciples there can be evolved some theory which nay be treated as the basis of
their paactice .
tt - - for the people of the Middle Ages the struggle between the two world
empires, the spiritual and the temporal, vias the settling of a speculative
problem; it never occurred to them th~t it might be settled in any other nay .

nrn the middle of the twelfth century John of Salisbury published his Policriticus . n
nHis general position, however , depends on the doctrine of the supremacy of the
spiritual pmrnr . As the soul ru.les the body, he says , so the heads of religion
in the State are set overthe whole body politic . The first ciuty o.f the ruler
is to reverence and worship God; and c.s the hec.d of the body is t c the soul,
so the prince or head of the State must be to t he priesthood . In John of Salisbury, too , we find the QOCtrine of the two swords, which plays so prominent a
part in mediaeval vrritings . T.. o swords , one spiritual and one temporal, were
given by God to St . Peter , who , through the hands of the Pope, gives the temporal sword to the prince or ruler , ~ho is thus instituted by, and can be judged by ,
the spiritual power .
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"The funds.mental doctrine of St . ThomLs --:nd of the school.men wa s that
the indivicuc.l alone has ultimote value, and that therefore . the State
comes into being ~..nd must continue to exist for the good of the individual life of its members. Side by side vd th this view of the value
of the individual, there v;·as in him a strong sense of the prevailing
mediaeval passion for unity; he asserts that God is the ultimate authority, since in Him all thines are one.
riit is fron~ the same source, namely the emphisis on the value of the individual, tha.t Dante, in his De : :cnarchia (published between 1310 and 13lc, )
derived the opposite conception of a temporal world-empire. Dante t~ought
that the individual's primE.ry need was peace, beceuse it wa.s peace that
enabled the human mind to perform what he conceived its proper fu..~ction to
be, that is to ssy, to use its discursive in~ellect. It seemed to him,
therefore, that the ideal constitution of society would be u~at v:hicr most
surely guaranteed that peace. His characteristically mediaevc.l mind concluded that it Wf.S unity Thich v;s.s necess&ry to this end, r.nd that, there-:f ore, mankind must be uni tcd into a single St& te. .All hur:um beinr: s hc c , he
argued, c common enc, since it i:;as pea.ce the: 211 desired, and the pec;.ce
of each could only be secured by the barnony of &11. Thus we l!I'e led to
Dante 1 s view of the nece0sity of a. universal kingdom under the supreme Hnd
all-controlling po~er of ~ monarch.
nThis, then, v.as Dante's vie\~ of the relation of the tvm powers; the Empire
exists to help man to attain his earthly end in a universal pecce, while the
Pope leads him to eterna.l life .
"This century was c.n age of transition, l::.nd Pierre Dubois was typicc l ·of the
c:z.;e. His politicEl theory is a str2nge complex of the r:iedie.evE.l and of the
modern; for, v;hile retaining the old idec.l of unity, and hence of & Yiorlc;empire, he rejects both the Pt:..pal and the Im:r;erie.l interpretations of its
raeening, and substitutes the conception of e. nc:.tiom: 1 :ting. That pecce r1b.ich
has been the end of the theories both of St. Thomo.s Ac::uinas and of Dante was,
in t is view, to be secured by the dominati ~n of Fronce .
"The extreme sr1L1g of the penduhun Ex a.y frora the doctrine of ecclesiastic2.l
supremacy came ¥."ith 1~~sil~:U.~. of Pei,dua ~ whose famous work, the Def e:.1.sor Pac is,
appeared in 1324 .

1.iarsilius' condemnation of the Church, indeed, h d little to distinguish it
from the attacks of Dante and of Pierre Dubois, and it was this point which
Ciliefly attracted the attention of c cjntemporaries. But his substitution of
the sovereignty of the peoples of the world for that of monarchy stamps him
. -.s a politicaJ. thinker of £;, new tylJe . .Again we moet the view the t the origin
of poli ticEd society lies in f t general recognition of conunon needs; asain ·~-e
find security emphasised a.s pre-eminent ai~ong these needs; and from the first
& ne~ feature is present in the insistence th&t 'this security is but the me&ns
to man's hi~her we:__l-being. ' 1'
11
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The importance of Machiavelli for us is that he gives a cool, dispassionate judgment on the politics of the Middle Ages. It was his professed intention, as it was no doubt temperanentally a delight to him,
, ..:,o call a spade a spade. 1 It seemed to him better, as he said, 'to
follow tb.e real truth of things than an imagina.ry view · of them.' He had
as data for his analysis a long experience of political life which in
width and variety was second to that of no man of his age. It was the
cool judgment of this man that in politics success comes t o the unjust
rather than to the just.
1

"

So it was possible for the simple judgments of a plain moralist, such
as Luther, to cut like a knife through the elaborate conclusions of
Machiavelli's closely reasoned argument. A system so rotten at the core
must be swept away. Luther could not wait to be taught that authority
must sometimes depart from the dictates of ordinary morality i.f political
society is to be maintained. The Machiavellian prince might argue that,
though it might be wrong for the ruler to do this particular thLrig, it
would be a greater wrong for him to risk the fall of the authority and
the kingdom for which he stood in oder to satisfy his own personal conscience; against such ingenious ratiocination Lut,t_er stoo.d like a rock-his position did not admit of being moved by argument. •Here I stand,
I can no other, so help me God. 1 .This simple challenge to the whole world
system of civil and ecclesiastical authority was able to stir emotions
which were to move Europe more profoundly than could any intellectual conviction. Perhaps we may be allowed to pause for a moment on our way and
enjoy the significant drama in more detail.
0

n1uther
'- - - the Christian can admit of no earthly authority in spiritual
things. He saw that a man always is and must always be responsible for
his every action, no matter at whose com.iiand he does it: just as a man
must choose for himself in matters where authority does not decide for him,
so also must he choose for himself when authority does so decide--h~ has
to choose whether or not to obey authority and nothing can relieve him of
the responsibility of that choice. This was a new way of looking at authority, and it opened a new era in political thought.
"Hobbes facing the constitution of England of his time, asked himself the
question, •Ought I as a free Englishman to obey this sovereign?' and the
answer he found in his heart was 'Yes, .I ought.• He then put to himself
the question, 'How CfPl it be that I as a free man ought to obey a despot?·•
and his political theory represents his attempt to find the answer.

"Thomas Hobbes of Malmesbury (1588-1679), from whom English political philosophy may be said to take its rise, wrote his first political work ~
Elements .9£. Law Na~ and Politic ~ 16.4 Q. In this book, which was only
circulated privately in manuscript, Hobbes sketched out the position which
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he later fully elaborated in his great v1ork, The Leviathan (1651). He
seems to have united in himself a bold independence of opinion with a
remarkable timidity of character; and in view of the latter quality the
genuine originality of his thought proved a source of great inconvenience
to him, since none of the political parties of his ti.:ae seem to have seen
its implications sufficiently clearly to be able to define their position
with regard to it. Thus on the appearance of ~ Elemeni!.§. Qf. ~Natural
~ Politic, Hobbes fled to the Continent ~hrough f'ear of Parliament, while
after the Restoration the charge was brought against him that his book was
•writ in defence of Oliver's title. 1 The truth is that Hobbes honestly
worked out his theory from first principles.
"Hobbes starts his political inquiry with an analysis of human nature. He
mai ntains that the actions of men always are, and are bound to be, based on
wants and desires. Those wants and desires are not in themselves either
good or bad; they are just facts, part of the fundamental nature of human
life and human activity. Without some want or desire to' move a man in ~lie
first instance, there would be no such thing as action; and however it comes
to be that actions may be in themselves good or bad, certainly no such distinction can be made among those elemental wants and desires. 'The desires
and passions of men, ' he says, •are in themselves no sin; no more are their
actions, till they know a law which forbids them.'
"This view of human nature, which seems to contain within it much which is
essentially sound, Hobbes presents in a very misleading way. He appears sometimes to have ·thought that once upon a tbue there really were men living in
t his state of simply having desires and satisfying them, and with no inclination or necessity to think of anything but their own desires; l i..dng, as it
were, 1 from hand to mouth,' and havi:Jg in their minds no consciousness which
might atTect their action, but merely the appetite of the moment. In this
state every man is thought or as actin£ just as it pleases him and never
finding in his experience any reason f or not doing anything which amuses him.
This state of man Hobbes calls the State of Nature. It is like the conception
of man before the Fall--ma.n who knows not good from evil, because he lives
in a world where there is no evil, and therefore no good.
For Hobbes, however, the absence of a consciousness of good and evil did not
mean that man was happy. All men, as he saw, are equally entitled to satisfy
their own desires without feeling the necessity of any constraint upon such
satisfaction. Men are, moreover, enctowed in equal measure with 'st rength,
prudence and wisdom'; and 'from this equality of ability there arisetb. equality of hope in the attaining of our ends.'
"From this wretched lot it is the task of civil society to reacue men once and
for all; and it is because civil society is all t hetime preserving them from
this State of Nature, into which they would always be slipping back i f it were
not for that 'mortal god' the State, that the sovereign can rightly claim from
all subJects an absolute obedience.
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"Hobbes does not merely say that in the a.bsence of a. constraining power men
act from selfish desire; he adds that there is no reason why they should not
do so: in the absence of a legislating and coercive authority there is no
justice and no injustice.
the arrangement of life so that every man can pursue 1:.is own purposes
without making it impossible for other men to pursue theirs demands more than
goodness and benevolence in the individual; it demands the institution of civil
government, that is to say, it demands the cooperation of man with man.
n -

-

-

"The first of these rules or 'laws of nature' is to •seek peace e.nd follow it,'
for it is through peace that men can best preserve their lives. This desire
for peace impels men to unite e.ccording to Hobbes• second lavr, which lB.ys down
that men shall relinquish their right to all things 1-which, being retained, binder the peace of mankind.' Here, again, it is quite clear that this rule is
regcrded as in no sense a moral law, for Hobbes makes it quite clear that, on
his view, society is formed by a voluntG.ry act. Man gives up deliberately his
natural right to use his own judgment in the exercise of his power to preserve
his own life in order to secure some advantage to himself. This advantege lies
in the fact that others likewise give up their rights, and that the sovereign
to whom all alike have submitted will guarentee their security. Finally, there
is another law of nature to which Hobbes appeals in order to emphasize the binding nature of the covenant--the law that 'men perform their covenants n1ade. t
This law, without which it is impossible to gain that 'peace a.nd security of life'
which is regarded as man's highest good.
"A condition of peace for mankind can only be secured by the institution of a supreme coercive power--by the absolute end forcible subjection of the many to the
sovereign, to whom they have transferred their rights. 8ince the existence of
society depended on the maintenance of this supreme, irresistible power in the
hands of the sovereign, it was clear that sovereignty must be regarded as inalienable, for it was essential to civil government that there should be no power in
the State. strong enough to gainsay the sovereign; therefore, sovereignty could
never be transferred.
"There is, besides, annexed to the sovereignty an absolute right, and indeed a
duty, to maintain undisputed &uthority over all his subjects; he has the power to
judge them, to call them out to war, to choose his ministers, and to reward and
punish. •These•, says Hobbes, 'are the rights which make the essence of sovereignty, and are the marks whereby a man may discern in what man the sovereign power
resideth, for these are incommunicable e.nd inseparable. 1 So the sovereign CEtn
do his subjects no wrong; he is responsible for his actions to God alone. •He
that doth anything by authority of another,' Hobbes says, 'doth therein no injury
to him by those authority he acteth.' And again, •It is true that they that have
sovereign power may commit iniquity, but not injustice or injury in the proper
significa.tion.'
tTBut Hobbes did not see that this arose because man represented to himself the
law as a-iming at a higher, nobler, truer justice than was expressed in the mere
words of the law. He thought,since the appearance of the law caused the appearance of the respect, that the respect must be for the law as formulated. So he
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thought that to tamper with one jot or tittle of the law was to destroy that
respect, and with it civil society, and so to lose eternally the ground mankind haa hardly gained in its long struggle upward from the State of Nature
and the State of War.
"The history of the development of society from the original contract shows,
if we are to believe Hobbes, that it is only by resigning all power, once and
for all, into the hands of a sovereign that social life becomes possible.
"Hobbes attempted to explain in principle the individual's obedience to society
on e basis of the purely rational pursuit of selfish interest; Rousseau attributes it not to such a rational calculation, but to the moral judgments of the
individual conscience.
"Hobbes had maintained that the end of civil society was security of life and
property and since it was only by the maintenance of order that such security
could be attained, it followed that political government, when once established,
must be for ever inviolable.
"Locl{e (1652-1704) emphasised this distinction both as a justification of the
Revolution of 1688 a.nd in the interests of a more liberal doctrine of sovereignty, which his views regarding that Revolution had led him t o seek. This modification of Hobbes' view of the irrevocability of the contract can admit the finality of the covenant by which the society was formed, while denying that any particular government . need command any but a transitory obedience. It is the fact
that the existence of the society which makes. possible the life of its members,
while the government of the moment does no more than organize the means of securing those rights which the society exists to guarantee.
"For since it was the civi l society, and not the particular government, which
was thought to be established by the social contract, e. change of govemnnent
might be effected without any violation of the covenant.
"The conclusion from this doctrine was immediate, that, since the people have
the rieht to change their government, and even their form of government, the
real sovereignty resides all the time not in any government, but in the people
themselves.
"J'.Iontesquieu (1689-1755) was a scholar rather than a refor;ner. He vms primarily
interested in the investigation of the actual facts of political life. This interest led him to develop a ne~ political theory as the result of a critical
analysis of actual constitutions. He did not claim to be primarily a chal!lpion
of the cause of freedom, but his study of politics led him to conclude, first,
that the people were ultii~ate~ sovereign, and secondly, that it was to the interest of society that this should be so. These clear-cut views, set out in an
arid style untinged by any sentL~entalism, seem to have appealed to the Puritanism in the Americans in 1779; at any rate, most of Montesquieu's conclusions a.re
to be found reflected in their constjtution.

.L-
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"Thus Montesquieu emphasises the distinction between the legislative and
executive functions of government. It is on this separation of powers that
he relies for the guarantee of liberty, not only in a repub~ic, but also
in a monarchy, such as he understands the English Constitutio n to be--government by a single man, but tempered with aristocracy and with a popular element.
"The appearance of Rousseau's Social Contract (1762) marks a profound change
in the development of political thought.
nso it is with Rousseau's uncompromising plea.

The whole question of politics

iS now brought dovm, once for all to face the noral judgment of the ordinary

man, and when once it is there the ordinary man sees that that is where it
ought to be. A wrong is a wrong, in whatever sphere, and when once men heve
been brought to see a thing as wro..,g, they must sooner or later set it right.
That is the kind of being man is.
"Thus the doctrines of Rousseau depended very little for their power on any
logical virtue in his theory. His influence was the influence of a spirit.
His teaching could be popularised in such a way as to be believed without be- ·
ing studied and understood. ·This explains . the fact that Rousseau's influence,
both on his contemporar ies and on succeeding generations , was far more widespread than was a knowledge of his writings.
" - - this duty must be entrusted to some person or persons who may perform
it on their behalf. But these persons must not, Rousseau argues, be in any
sense sovereign; they must not even be taken as representin g the sovereign;
they are but the agents, mere 'living tools,' as it were, of the people, in
whom alone, sovereignty always resides. The sovereign people itself directs
the policy of the State, and is responsible for it at every turn. The duty of
these agents to whom it has delegated poweris merely to work out the details
of a policy whia}: they themselves have not originated and cam1ot control.
"'fhere is thus a wide difference between the principles of representat ive goYernment and that of the delegation of authority advocated by Rousseau. The representative is empoviered to speak and act, and even to think, for his constituent s
on any question which may arise; the delegate, on the other hand, is determined
in his every action by the letter of the mandate under which he was sent.
"As \'Ve have seen, he rejected representat ion because he thought it impossible

to ad.-rnit into the State any form of organisatio n which might seem to be divid;ng the sovereignty . He thought it would be fatal to that feeling of individual
liberty which it is the State's first duty to preserve if it could appear to
any one, however lowly, that there were others who could, of their own free
judgment and will, speak or act for the community as a whole.
"What, then, is this general will? The conception is difficult to analyse or
to state concisely. At least, however, it emphasises the central fact that in a
democracy the individual citizen is both sovereign and subject, and as subject
must submit to the laws and commands that he himself makes in his capacity of
sovereign.
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"It would thus appear that democracy alone B1Ilong all forms of government
really attacks the problem by attemptin g to provide regularis ed means for
the expressio n of public opinion and feeling. In a democracy there is no
reason why the general will should not be able to prevent or countermand
any policy without in any uay subvertin g the constitut ion. The great movements by which the general will of a nation has expressed itself and guaranteed the progress of human freedom can, under the principle of democracy,
always express themselve s within constitut ionally determine d channels. To
illustrat e this, it is only necessary to take .the case of a change in the
personnel of the governmen t.
"In a word, democracy has noTI come to mean not that the people do or must,
but that they can, govern themselve s; anc that they hold the reins of government in their own hands, to be used when they feel strong convictio n on some
point of principle .
"Utilitari anism, in a word, seems to have been the philosoph y of men who fundamentally were prepared to take the world as they found it, but thought-- often
rightly-- that things could in detail be rearrange d in an ingenious and unassuming man..ner within the existing principle s of society so that nobody should
be the worse a.nd everybody should be the better.
Austin' s ~pruclence is a study of law as it is, taking law in its widest
sense as embracing all the actions of men in their relations to one another,
both as members of the same state and as belonging to different states. Law
would seem to be the definite formulati on of the principle s regulatin g the actions of men as social beings, and as such it must express the very essence of
society.
11

"'If a determina te human superior, not in a habit of obedience to a like superior,
receive habitual obedience from the bulk of a given society, and that society
(includin g the supetior) is a society politica.l and independe nt. '"
"Rousseau saw sovereign ty as inalienab le and indivisib le, and as, therefore ,
inevitabl y residing in the whole people who compose a State; .Austin, looking
at it from the point of view of a lawyer primerily concerned with the source of
authority for particula r actions, found that the authority which he was seeking
lay .in the governmen t; he did not feel it to be his business to enquire into
the source of authority to a point beyond that to which a lawyer might be ex~
pected to go in the time at his disposal for ma.kine a particula r decision.
"In fact, as Green points out, though the State is endowed with authority to
enforce its commends by the power over the life and liberty of the individua l
which it can exert in the last resort, it is not this backgroun d of force
wbich endows its commands with a sovereign authority , but rather the fact that
it claims to speak for something over and above itself, whose voice claims
obedience because it is the voice of the society as a whole.
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-17"For if it is true to say, with Green, tha.t it is will which is the basis
of the State--that is to say, that it is the will to unite which makes a
collection of inaividuals into a State--it must be admitted that this same
will to unite can bring into being and give a similar authority to societies
other than the otate.
"So the citizen tends to obey the State because it renders him more valuable
service than any other association to which he may belong. When once it is
recognized that by that very capacity for association which causes man to
form a civil society he also joins at the same time, other societies for other
purposes, it becomes clear that it is only the superior value of the benefit
offered by the State over that secured by any other form of association which
can justify the State's claim of absolute sovereignty .
"In the last resort it is not the State, or the Church, or the trade union
which can command a man's obedience; it would seem to be the principle underlying the present organizatio n of society that, while each authority puts forward its own claim, it is by his own free judgment that the individual must
and will render or withhold his obedience."
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most important event in the program of development. Today
all but $79,000 of this amount has been pledged. Marked
improvements have already been made possible because of
this generous co-operation. Over 11,000 of the Alumni
have joined in supporting the work of the University.
The Alumni Committee feels that it is possible
to complete the task before Convocation, June 15th. I share
their belief and am writing this to express the hope that
Alumni who have not as yet found it possible to join in
the enterprise will do so now, this very week. It would
give me the greatest happiness to be able to announce at
Convocation, which closes my first year at Chicago, the
good news of the completion of the Alumni Fund.
effort?

May we not have your assistance in this final
Sincerely yours,

1
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We are told that a community can "purchase its own death re.ta.•
Cab a community buy its own grime rate, its own poverty rate, ita 'own wasMe
rate? Such vital questions as these are within the province of tha social
sciences. Every problem dealing ith the relation of men to his fellows
and to nature comes within the realm of these sciences. Thus there is nothing
a man can do in his home, in his place of work, in relaxation or in worship,
that does not come within the a.cope of the aocial sciences. Concerning them•
selves with social morale, order, health, and cooperation, these sciences today have much to do· ith industrial, educational, and civic leadership.
Thus the social sciences, constituting the younger branch or inquiry, have benefitted by the experience of the natural or physiccl sciences.
It follows that the rele.tions of both should be close. This means that the
advancement of mankind r.111 b~ ai~ed · when a strong center of social sciences
is nurtured in conjunction i th well-developed departments of natural or physical sciences. The University of Chicago, in the social and natural sciences,
has achieved great distinction.
It is no indictment of the social sciences that in the field of human relationships we fail to make any distinguished progress at present in statecraft and political activit~, in industrial relations, and in the handling of
the defective, delinquent an dependent cl.asses; these problems are age-.old,
while the soci 1 sciences, only a few decades oL, are still in the first stages of discovery and invention. Eut it may confidently be expected that by
making use of such of the technique of the natural scientists aa is applicable
to this field, the social a.c ientists ~ ±ll be able to make more progress in
the next few decades in solving these problems, than mankind has been able to
do for centuries pc.st; and in thus speeding up processes of• soo i a.l improvement,
these sciences will be only repeating the success of $uch a n tural science as
med tcine.
The social science departments at the University of Chica.go serve the
four-fold purpose of training hundreds of men and women for soaial life, developing skilled types of professional men in various fielt1s, supplying technical
informe.ti n and advice to the community on special subjects, and of advancing
the boundaries of knowledge regarding human relations.
The quality of the ark done by the Social Science group bere ia indicated by a recent survey of graduate work made by President R. M. Hughes of
Miami University who, upon tabulating the vote of the large number of college professors participating in the study, found that the University of Chicago was in
first, second or third place in each of the five subjects of Political Ecqnomy,
Political Science, Sociology and Anthropplogy, History,and Philosophy, which
comprise the Social Sciences.
Recent grants from the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Foundation and the
Oomonwealth Fund, enabled the Universi ty of Chicago to start research to determine whether the Social Science group here could be used as a central lat.oratory
for the study of the problems of a typical community.

-2tory

The group s·cudied the labor problems, gang life, inmrl.gration, facork, the police and divorse courts, e.nd other phases of city life.

Geographically, Chicago is in the heart of the countt"J and in intimate touch with the great educational programs of ·hl1e iddle West. The city

is within a night's ride of one-half the populri.tion of the United States.

Because of its colossal business a.nd manufacturing enterprises, its
culture and its accumulation of n·e~lth_. Chieago offers an unsurpassed field
for economic research
At Chicago's doors lie opportunities tor investigation of living and
civic and rural conditions, not only or urban humanity in a cit.y with a heterogeneous population of 3,coo,ooo but also of rural lif'e in communities spread
·
about on every hand.

Of all graduate work in Social Sciences in this country,
proportion is being done at the University of Chicago.

ver1 large

This University numbers among it.s f!lculty some of the foremost figures
in the social sciencen, men Whose monographs are among the great contributions
to social data,.

Eighty per cent of all graduate workin political economy in the United
States is done e.t the University of Chicago, liolumbia, Harvard~ an'"t the University of Wisconsin.

of

This department is directed by Professor Leon Cs.rroll Marshall, author
for the .Study of Bud ness" and other books ..

nME.te~ials

With Professor ·D.rshell should be men·tioned Jamea Laurence Laughlin,
Professor emeritus of this department. Profes sor Laughlin is an outstanding leader in the field of' political economy. The older generation will reca.11 that he
led thG academic oppo~ents of free silve~. Later, ea head of the Indianapolis
Monetary Commission, he influenced banking methods. Still later he headed a national organization 0 1 bankers a.nd business men which evolved the fundamentals upon
which rests the Federal Reserve Act.

The work of Professor Jacob Viner in taxation, and of Professor James
A,,. :neld in statistics ehould be n0ted, but other important. works have been omitted.
This department edits the "Journal of Political Economy,•

Eighty per cent o±. . a.11· grtidua:be work ln political science the country over is done in this department of. the University of Chicago. Under the direction of
the head of' the departmerrt, Frofessor Charles Edward :~e1·.riam, investigations have
been me.de of the st1--ucture and workings of government, interns.tional law and diplomacy, snd the part p.W.yed by the individual in his civic obligations.. Important
studies ere now under way concerning the traits of citizenship and compa-re.tive civic
training.

~-------

-~---

-5One of the reqent outstanding activities has been a study of voting
in Chica.go by Professor ;'erriam and Dr. Harold Foote Gosnell, an instructor
in Political Science

at the University.

Professor Leona.rd D. White, Professor of Political Science at the
University or Chicago, recently undertook to study the research supported by .
state governments and also has completed a study of personnel problems et the
Chicago City Hall.
Professor Quincy Wright is au authority on internation al law and relations.
.American history has bear1 made over,

In this field of work, the Uni-

versity of Chicago~ through its Depar·tment of History, has figured prominently .
Within its walls in recent years nearly 50 per cent of all American graduate work
in history has been done.

Jam.ea H.. Breasted• professor of Egyptology and Oriental History is,
the world's greatest Egyptologis t.
doubt,
without
Professor McLaughlin ha.s given to history many conspicuous works,
including *The Courts, the Constitutio n and Parties•, nconfederat ion and the
Conetitution"', and nsteps in the Development of American Democracy." 'Prot·esaor illiam E., Dodd, author of •Yfoodrow lilson and· Ilis Work", has ocntribut·ed
a notable volume on •The Cotton Kingdom-" He is the leading writer on Southern
history. Books and articles have been written by Profeas6r· Ferdiiland Schevlll
on diverse subjects in European history including the Balkans, and by Professor
James w. Thompson on comparative mediaeval institution s. Professor Marcus w.
Jernegan•s studies of the social and economic history of the American colonies
are well known.
In reJ~unes II. Tufts is the head.
of
attitude
mental
the
and
morals,
the
search work into the habits of thoughtt
inquiry.
of
field
man, the department has gone into a wide
Philosophy, of which Professor

Ta study the mental trends of the races, changes in men's desires,
ideas and ideals is the function of philosophy in this generation.

Professor Tufts h a col taborated with his predecessor , John Dewey,
now of Coltmibis University, in writing "Ethicsn, a. college text uaed in America
and England, and translated into Japanese. He is lso t he author of "The Real

Business of Livingtt 1 used by many colleges •

.Another book, "Psychology of Religion", by Professor Edward s. Ames,
of Philosophy, also i used internation ally.
Department
the
of

/

Of the candidates for the Ph. D. degree in Sociology ih/ all Ameriean
Department
universitie s and colleges, one-third are registered with the Sociology
1
in socegrees
/
s
doetor
more
of the Urtl.veraity of Chicago. Here ai"e conferred
1
/ ·

iology than in any other university.

I

I
I

I

Since the retirement of Professor Starr the appointment of Dr,
Fay-Cooper Cole, formerly of the Field Museum or Chicago, has been made.
Dr. Cole was one of the men instrw:aental in getting together the unique
Philippine collection t the Field Museum.
Aside from its five departments, the Social Science group directs the Local OOlllmunity Research Committee, whose activity,beginning
last year with investigation into living and working conditL. ns in Chicago,
demonstrated the need of cooperation in social study and the resources of
the U~iveraity of Chicago.

Institute of International ...,.Relations •
tical

Thia Insti ute will be a £actor in the study of the larger policonfronting the nation today_.

problem~

Sehool of Social lervice Administr tion. Another agency of i.lnmediate practical value or the people of Chicago end the Middle Wea·t is the Graduate School of Social Service Administration, one o~ the more recent additions
to the University's schools, which was created for the purpose of giving profeseiorsl scientific training to the .men and women needed in the philanthropic and public charity fields.

The research data of all the departments is filed away in the isolated, antiqua:ted Social Research Laboratory building at 60th Street and Ellis
.A.venue, which, with drastic limits as to apace, affords the only place where
heads of departments may gather for conforence.
·
In the thirteen years that Harper Library has been open, the S.ocial
Science departments have lost a number of rooms which formerly were available
for them. These losses are traced to tne growth of the library and the need
of space for administrative purposes.

furthermore, each member of the faculty in the Social Science group
should hnve an office in which he can earry on his studies, his investigations,

and his writing.

-

Here, joined directly to the east towerof the Library, the Social
Science building will complete one of the most impressive academic skylines in
the world.

So placed, under the shadow of the Tower of the Library with its turrets and pinnnolea and elcse beside the Law School Building,. rich with tracery
and carving, the architectural note sounded by the new Social Seienoe building
will be one of sober dignity,
This building is one of the most important units in the University• s

present program of development. It ia to occupy a place of honor just
next to Harper Memorial Library, extending eastward to P'o.eter Hall.

The University of Chicago has already a commanding lead among
the universities in helping to shape the destinies of man in the new enviromnent of a new age. ?he records that the individual departments in
this field have separately mu.de, comprise some of the great chapters in
the history of the University.In the year ending June so, 1925, thirty-six new Loeal Community Research Projects were started and sixteen others continued by the
Social Science gTOUp at the University of Chicago.

In the light of history our most valued social possessions are seen
to be deeply rooted in the past and the. world is viewed as undergoing a contin•
uous process of adjustment and change, Furthermore, the study of successive
civilization, with their differences and similarities~ promotes a more sympathetic understanding among individuals, groups and peoples.
History is to society what memory ~~ to the individual. It is the
record of the accumulated experience of the past and serves a.s the key to the
storehouse of human experionee for the gui~ce of men in dealing with the pro-

blems or the present.
The distinctive contribution of economics to a school curriculum is
the understanding it gives of the processes by which men get a living.

le learn to "economize• {in the broadest sense of that term) in the
selection and utilization of' effective means of gaining desired ends.
Economics sets forth certain aspects of our specialization,. our interdependence, our associative effortt ourtechnologic al struggle with nature, our
pecuniary organizatinn of the production and sharing of goods, our utilization
of labor under the wage system, our market exchange, our international economic
relations, our scheme of ptvate property and competitive effort--and it shows
how all of these function in enabling us to work ruid to live together.
If democracy is to succeed, a large number of its members must learn
to form. intelligent judgments upon economic issues---

Political Science is the study of the state, a term which includes all
forms of political organization. It deals with tr·e life of men as organized un-

der government and law.. It gives an understanding of social control by means of
law and of the promotion of general welfare ·by means of governmental action.

The study of political science seeks to develop in individuals a sense
of their rights and responsibih.tie s as members of the state, and a realization
of the significance of law.
The distinctive contribution of sociology is to show that buman life has
been conditioned more by its sooial setting than by any other cause.

Sociology studies the various forms of causal relations between the activi tias or groups or of individuals that nre always occurring in homes, schoola,
neighborhoodS, crowds, publics, and wherever human beings meet, a.nd that give rise
to public opinion, customs, and institutions.
Sociology also studiea the problems of population, the ef'f ects on all
activity which result from small orlarge numbers, sparse or dense
social
types of
from differences in the quality of the individua.ls who compose
an:!
distribution,
the population, both their inborn traits as determined by racial and family heredity, and the acquired traits which result from prevalent vices, diseases, occupation, and mode of life,. This branch of sociology includes certain aspects of the

problems of immigration, eugenics, and public health.

~------

It studies the cause

1

prevent ion, and treatme nt of poverty and crime,

!t makes a comparative study of di.ffere nt societie s, includin g the most

primitiv e, which reveals the social origins and the method of progres s.

The study of soc i ology tends to dissolve the prejudic es and bigotrie s
which are the chief obstacle s to social coopera tion ty showing that such prejudic ee
are mostly formed at en age when rationa l judgment on fundame ntal problems is impossible , and that in the overwhelming majority of instance s those w o differ from
each other most radical ly would hold similar opinions and sentime nts if they had
been molded by similar influenc es.
Geography gives an understa nding of earth conditio ns and natural re•
sources &~ the nlateria.1 bases of social developm ent by showing the relation ships
wl· ich exist between natural environment and the distribu tion, charact eristics , e.nd
activiti es of' nwn.

--

---

~-------

~------
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ection one

. ETHODS AlID FUTURE OF

~lHE

SOCIAL

C IEN'CES

·ve are told that a community can "purchase its own

death rate 11 •

can a community buy its own crime rate, its

own poverty rate, its ov1n

aste rate?

.

such vital questions

as these are within the province of the social sciences.
Every problem dealing with the

~elation

of man to

his fellows and to nature comes within the rea

sciences.

Thus there is nothing a. man ean do in his home,.

in his place of work, in relaxation o:r in worship, that does
not come within the scope of the social sciences.

Concern-

ing themselves with social morale. orde;J health

--

o peration, thes

sciences today have much to do with indus-

trial, educational, and civic leadership.
Emeroon defined the sphere of the social Sciences \ 1en
he said:

nLife, ever more 111.'e, is the imperial
theme fo:r those who live".

1en Bacon spoke of "the enlarging of the bounds of human empire", he may have foreseen the social sciences working in
co-operation, but he could never have predicted the tremendous
range 0£ the program which they have undertaken in our day for

-he advancement of mankind.

-2-

I.

THE METHODS OF THE SOCIAL SCIElrGES

Any inquiry into the present-day functions of the
social sciences, or their relationship to the problems
of the common man at work or at play, sLould be prefaced
by a brief survey of the methods employed by these sciences.

The social sciences are indebted to the natural or
physical scie.nces for much of their method.

Not many years

ago the natural sciences were subjects only of investigation.

Later they become part of instruction.

After they

had been incorporated in the curriculum of universities as
a means of research and professional

training~

they influ-

enced the outlook of educator and educated to such an extent
that the scientific habit of mind was hailed as the greatest
product of the nineteenth century.
pursuing the same path.

The social sciences are

They h ve gone through the

srune

phases of development and are making themselves similarly indispensable to systematic education.

They are beginning to

do their full share in turning out the man with the sc1ent1f ic outlook who is well-balanced capable of taking up his

work in a complex society, as well as producing the specialist who concentrates upon a specific social problem.
Professor John Dewey, formerly of the University of
Chicago, said that the future of our civilization depends
upon the widening spread and deepening hold of the scient 1f ic habit of mind.

rrhis habit is responsible largely

-3-

Tor . the adoption of the methods now used in the social
sciences.

'le are beginning to have in this field the

combination of the historical field work, and statistical methods .

In the universities that have built up ad-

equate graduate departments in political ,conomy, political science, history, philosophy, sociology, and anthropology, we find that significant

progra~

are being car-

ried out along these lines.

Thus the social sciences, constituting the younger
branch of inquiry, have benefited from the experience of
the

natu~al

or physical sciences.

It follows that the

relations of both should be close.

This means that the

advancement of mankind will be aided when a strong center
of social sciences is nurtured in conjunction with well-

developed departments of natural or physical sciences.
The University of Chicago, in the social and natural
sciences, has achieved great distinction.

Here the fur-

ther encoura.ganen t of the natural and social sciences, ·
working in co-operation , should brin

huge dividends in

social progress.

dvanta.ges of a partnership between the sooia.1 and
atural sciences are obvious; discoveries and methai s in

one department become the inheritance of another, and problems ·which have hitherto remained unanswerable begin to

be solved.

CO-OPERA'J.lION ESSEUTIAL AMONG SOCIAL SCIENCES

It also follows that the social sciences, connected
by

blood-ties, as it were, should be encouraged as a unit

and pe:rmitted to

~ark

in closest co-operation and harmony.

Just as the partnel."ship of chem1st:ry, phys .i ce, and ma.the-

matics among the natural sciences ha.a pt-educed discove!'ies
and inventions of the greatest value to mankind, so the
essoc:i.ations of these younger sciences has begun to re-

sult in a clearer understanding o.f man'.s !'alatj_ons with
his fello"ls and will continue in increasing measure to promote cit :l zenship, better workmanship, and better conditions
of living.
cr eation of the

. m 6 ~ican · council

of Learned Societies

emphas zes the inter-dependence of all these branches; the
recent organization or the Social Science .Research council
brings home the value of join inquiry into the larger prob-

lems of living; similarly, the social Science group at the
Un:tversity of Chicago demonstrates the advisability of
these departments working in co-operation with each other
and in close touch with the natural or physical sciences.
By ·'.) lacing the social sciences in one compartment and

the natural sciences in another, we lose sight of the fact
that although some are concerned with problems of matter,
almost all are dealing with p rocleras of living .

Yet it

-5is precisely in this latter field that the least progress
has been made .

Thel"e is a great gap between what we have

learned of nature and that of human life .
Dr . Ernest De'dtt Burton , formerly president of the
Universit y of Chicago, has said in this connecti on:

It 1.s ecoming 1nc~eas:tngly evident that
the faeta of human life in all its aspects a.re
capable of a study substanti ally of the sane
cha~acter as that by which the earth and the
heavens , the sea and their elements and inhabitants ean be studied . The convictio n, mo~eover,
is growing that such study is an absolute necessity to human progress and welfare; that we cannot afford to know all about the stars arid tlie
t!snes , tne molecule ana the atom, and only guess
how men react to tfieitt environment and wfuit types
11

or human action make tor bettermen t and wh!cn ror
n1s1ntegr at1on of soc!ety; that it is fatal to go

on improving explosive s and machine guns and warplanes, and not to look acutely and t or ughly into the operation of the social institutio ns and
agencies that men have devised to accomplis h their
ends .
"The tendency to deal . with social phenomena.
scientific ally must not be permit·ted to exclude
entirely the element of appreciat ion and de·s troy
the broad.er cultural values of the old. But
While we must see to it that the new good does
not destroy the old , we cannot stop, nor ought
we to stop , the developme nt a.nd applicatio n of
the scientific spirit of the realm of human lif.e ,
individua l and social . u

It is largely because the social sciences have adopted
some of the methods of natural science and have surveyed the
field

or

endeavor that people are beginning to expect great

advances in the science of life tnd the art of living.

It

ts because t hey see so clearly this hiatus between natural

-
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and social advance that they are beginning to rally to the
support of the social sciences.

Ve say

1

t

beginning" be-

cause these sciences are of such recent origin that they
may be identified approximately, as

t~

date of birth,

~ith

Johns Hopkins University and the University of Chicago.

PRESENff !\C'l1 IVITIES. INDICATED

The briefest survey of past and present activities
of the social scientists shows that education, industry, and
~he

professions are deeply indebted to the men and women

who are devoting themselves to this work.
A quarter of a century ago history and c i vics summed
up

~he

efforts of the schools to explain mah in society.

r.I.'he development of university courses in sociology, econom·
ios, politics, and philosophy has gone a long
helping men to think clearly in social issues.

~my

toward

A c·om.mission

of scholars re"') orting on the social studies says:

"Their purp .se is to enable ou?t youth to
realize what it means to live in society, to
appreciate how people have lived and do live
together, and to understand the conditions essential to living together well, to the end
tpat our youth may develop such abilities,
inclinations and ideals as may qualify them
to take an intelligent and effective part in
an envolving society."

Thus a

unive~sity

assuming particular responsibility

for fostering the social sciences finds itself with a big
task on 1ts hands even if it tries only to give scientific
and

~h1cal

impetus to teachers of social sciences, with-

out attempting social research.

-7-

or

A connn1sa1an of the Association

Colleg1at~

Schools of Business states that "social studies should be

the backbone of secondary education, with which all other
studies and school activities should be closely articulated
accord·ng to their contribution to the social objectives of

education".

.

Relationship of these sciences to the general training for cit zenship in a republic began to be grasped by

of the universities in the nineties.
cago, for instance,

ha~

ome

The University of c

seized upon this important principle

in community service and applfed it consistently and succes ...
fully.
Not only have the social sciences in the universities helped to guide the course of civic education for the
masses, but they also have contributed largely toward produc-

ing what we have he.retof ore called the well-balance d man, the
generalist whose broad view of life makes him useful in any
sphere of so'ciety, industrial or professional .
Social sciences in developing the specialist. have

equipped him to attack ' th modern instruments of precision
the pressing social

prob~e

are cri ·, poverty ,

s of today.

ong these questions

rnste--as indicated before-... which affect

the living co1ditions of every human bein •

blems are bein

How these pro-

studied is s own in the next section of

this pa.per, which describes the work of ·the social science

group in th.e University of Chica.go.

Suffice it to say now

that while t i e range of activities is vast, the prospect of
success is

improv~ng

yearly.

-sI!.

THE FUTURE OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

Biology has emphasized the transition from unicellular
to complex organisms in nature.

It is now

gene~ally

admitted,

however, that as a science Biology can acoomplish little with-

out the social sciences.

In society the tendency is towan:i

nhighly complex groups in Vlhich there is greater specializat:ton,

integration and co-operation".

This trend nlr-eady has become

so pronounced that the social sciences will be able to predict
future developments 1n, let us say, industry and invention,
with some considerabl9 degree 01' accuracy, and to suggest progNmis of social activity.

!t . is no indictment of the social sciences that in the
field of hm1an relationships we fa.11 to make any dist in ~ished
p:rogress at pl'esent in statecraft and P-Oli tiotll

a.c~i vi ty,

1.n_

industrial relations, and in the handling of the defective,
delinquent and dependent classes; these problems are age-old,

while the social sciences, only a few
in the first stages of discover

a es
nvention.

1d, al'e still
BUt it may

confidently be expected that by making use of such of the
technique of the natural scientists as is applicable to this
field, the social scientists Will be able to make mol'e progress
in the nex· few deca.d s in sol ing these problems, . than man.tcind
has bean able to do for centuries past; and in thus spE ed:·.ng

up

p~ocesses

of social improvement, these sciences will be only

:r:*epeating the success of such a natura.l science a.s medicine.

-9-

Merely for the purpose of indicating somo of the
potentialities of ·the social sciences, we may set down here
six major fields of future social endeavor.

These six are:

Production

Con.servation
Eugenics
Euthenics
Distribution
Social Organization
In all these fiel ds, the elimination of human wastage
till be sought.

How?

The social sciences are equipped to

survey present conditions, to estimate future developments,
and t o plan for progress.

Specific instances of surveying,

estimating and planning will be found in the next section.
Much of this

101."k

will be done in university centers.

It is these agencies that have conducted the

oat thorough

s cial investigations in the past; it is to the universities
that we must look for the future.

The

ublic heretof re hns been vrilling to finance

these inquiries , which have been directed toward ultimate
social gains, in '.lddition to carrying on (in business)

f!urveys into human

~he

e avior w icl have immediate ut111tar-

ian and commercial value.

It has been .iell said that

grade of a civilization may be measured by the

degr ~ e

~he

or

v1illingness to endow social research in the higher reaches.

It also has .been pointed out that the only future
for the social sciences lies in co-operation.

It is '1 ith1n

the poier of the University of Chicago to give scientific

proof of the value of co-operation throu h the future
operations of its social science groups.

Granted that

this .rinciple of co-oper tion 1111 be carried out effect-

-
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1.vely at this university,
sciences?

j\r111 be the future of these

· 111 they progress as medioa.l science has done

in recent yearsY
pathology~

~hat

"Je J.ear of pr vent1ve phi 1 . anth~opy, moral

and. the biology of politics, a s well as social

therapeutics.

'Iihe parallel of the social a.nd medical sci-

enees has been t aken up by
of the department of

rofessor Albion

socio~ogy

• Small, head

at the University of Chica.go.

"Preparation for research in social science
is in a sense analogous With preparation for the
practice of medicine. At one stage the sort of
experience necessary is comparable with the study
t another stage descripof elementary biology.
tion of relatively simple ancient grou~ is in
order and this may be compared with dissection
of the cadaver. Still later one 1s able to profit
by analysis of social ex erienee in recent times
in situ tions quite closely resembling those of
the present. This may be lik ened to nttend1n
clinic. Then comes t he actual learning by .ioining
in current affflirs, which is like the vork of an
interne. Lat est of. all and analogous with medical
practice itself, there may be resp onsible attempts
to control the conditions of soc:1al health nnd
disease.n
r.

Villian J. . aye, of Roe ester, Hinnesota, has

pointed out that phys1co-chemistry has been applied to

clin·· cal medicine with such success that today l"»estoration of the sick can be

~s

precisely accomplished in

~he

living body as similar chemical exchanges can be brought
about in .the test tube.
such medical cont?'Ol ns we ha"1e al'lhieved today has

been re ohed after centur1ea of striving; social control is

-11-

to come into its own in the future.

What medical science

he.a a.one under pressure of popular 1nte;rest and support,

the social sciences will do when established with ade-

quate funds.
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Sect ion Two

1

~ HE

SOCIAI.: [.)CIENCE[' OP

U!1IV

~RSITY

OF CHIC /\GO

The social Science Departments at the University of
Chicago serve the f

purpose of training

our~fold

hund~eds

of men and women for social life, developing skilled types
of professional men in various fields,
information

nd

technical

community on s}'.Eoial sub-

dvice to th

jects, and of advancing th

suppl~ing

boundaries of knowledge re-

The quiet influence of this group

arding human relations.
in showing men how to live

tog~ther

in society and devel-

oping leaders of social end political life is very Jide.
This work is not dramatic and is not easily measu11 ed in

exact figures, but in its reactions on society it is of
inestimable value to the community.

Likewise , the pre-

ration of research men and professional workers for various fields of business, government , · and tenching is a
service of grent significance.
f'ormation or

~1dvice

Furthermore, technical in-

in s )ecia.l fields is constantly being

sought by various elements in the community.

Sometimes

government, church and social workers, and sometimes business
interests ask for infor a.tion
siderable part of th

nd consultation.

. con-

tL.e of the Social Science faculty

is devoted to this important vrn1k of organizing material
or giving technical advice in limited fields where special study is required.

The historian, economist, sociol-

-

t

n

d pol tical sci nti t

t

0 l

..., .

Q

e1

n

l!O"~r.,

•·

ct

into control

Ip.or .nc

ot

l

•·

1
ci nt1f!e

human

0

.n re-chec 1
tlO

QlC

11

effort to fine oui; how to bring 1n1;ell1t. .nne

n, ed 1.n ·,h
d~

1~e

t t :l . u :lvers· .t(;

e

th!

xu.c

rea.t

art~a1r

•

r1 1 ·

but :rmpid.

.aaaur

under tandin· of how n

'

ent,

).fl.

n may live

t

upon

of
su jects of
~ociology

olit cal E onomy,.

o11t1oal 8c1orme,

and Anthro

oomp:ri

o

cr ic

.,ol· lbl •
ah a

of.

11 other un!Ve)'.#sit:

.-fl.

11al" F oun-

the

tio

;,J elene

~roup

h Pe could be used

of

o ntral lnoora ory for

--- -~------~---------------~-

.....,_._-...

Univers~.ty

-14the study of the problems of a typical oow.munity.

sound-

ings were made by the faculty of the Social Sciences.
Among other things, a scientific investigation was made by
the group as a whole into living and economic conditions·
in the city of Chicago.

The group studied the labor prob-

lem, gang life, immigration, ractory work, the police a nd
dlvo~ce courts, and

othe1 phases of city life.

It was the

first time the group had· thus concentrated its fore s upon
cttv1ty in studying the problems of human

a f; iven sphere of

society.
Thi

V'Ork was so productive as to argue for enlarge-

ment of the activities of the social Science group o·n a na.t ...

ional basis.

As

Dr. BUrton put it:

There ttemained no doubt that .the University
of Chicago is admirabl~ adapted to this purpose and
that very valuable results would be sure to ·follow
the use of scientific methods in the study of the
problems of human society."
11

And so plans are now und r way for making the Un1vers1 ty of Chicago one of the great nnt1ona._1 centers of social ·

science.
VJHAT ARE THE OTHER REAS(NS FOR ENCOURAGING SOCIAL SCIEMCES

T THIS UNIVERSITY ON A NATIONI L SCAJE?

(1) Geographically, Ohioage is in the heart -of the country and in intimate touch with the gr.eat educationa
of the fiddle

r

est.

The city is within

rogran:s

ride of

one-half the population of the United States .
(2) Because of its colossal business and manuf-actu1iing
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enterprises, its culture and its accumulation of wealth,
Chicago offel.1s an unsurpassed field for economic i.,eseqrch.

(3) At Chicago's doovs
tigation of living and a1v1e

rtunities for invesconditions~

not only of urban

humanity 1n a city with a heterogeneous population of
3 1 000,000 but also of rural life in communities spread about

on every hand.
(4) Of all graduate wo:rk in Social Sciences in this
country, a very large proportion is being none at the University of

Chica~o .

(5) This Uni'trersity numbers amen
the foremost

f1gu~es

its faculty some of

in the social sciences, men whose

mono~

graphs a:re among the g:rent eontribL t ions to social data.
brief eonsid.erat1on 9f act1 vi ties, department by

department, will l.lllcover -notable undertakings fraught

~1th

great promise.

1.

POLITIC L ECO!: OMY.
Eighty per cent of all graduate worlr in polit• cal ec-

onomy in the United States is done at the Univer•sity of \,;hi~

ca.go, Columbia, Harvard, and the University of Wisconsin.
In the . Department of

oli tical Economy at the Uni vei.....

sity of Chicago, progress has been made in developing methods
of handling problems gro ·1ing out of

organizations of business and life.
social unrest also a.re studied.
by

rofessor Leon Carroll

~arket

sy s tems, corporate

Q.uestion

of labor and

Thi.a . department is directed

~arshall,

author of "laterials for

-16the Study of Busine ssn and other books .

Economic pr1'1c1 ples accepte d b"J this departm ent, nnd
researc h ro rams institu ted by its faculty ; are influen cing
men who

th, youn

re attendi ng the School of Commerce

nd

Admin istratio n of the Univer sity and thus influen cing the
execut ives of tomorro w. Faculty members of the Departm ent
of Politic al

1

conomy are lecturi ng at the School .

course s

. in the School dealing with the manifo ld problem s ifhich the
execut iv faces in modern busine ss and indust~y take the
studen t into the develop ment of 1;oday' s busine ss method s,
and into s ecific phases of admin istratio n , includi ng the

manage r's handlin g of labor problem s,

or

·busine ss l w, and manag erical accoun ting .

risk, produc tion,
.he method of pre-

sentati on of these studie s is far more effecti ve than those
prevai lin fifteen or even ten years ago; ~esearch lays un
import ant part in the formul ation of the princip les taught
here by the politic al econom ists.
service to indust rial
partme nt .

The

·~1estern

nterpr ises is given by this de-

Electr ic Company, the Bell

'J~elephone

Company , Hart. Schaff ner & ~arx, and variou s public utility
organi zations through out the country have called upon it for
specia lists to aid in organi zation.
~1th

Lauren ce

Profes sor

~nrshall

should be mentio ned James

aughli n, Profes sor emeritu s of this departm ent.

Profes sor Laughl in is an outstan ding leadex• in the field of

